Why Buy an Explorer Van
The Company:
Explorer Van Company has been producing hi end luxury vans since 1979.
Explorer is family owned and operated by the Kesler family.
Explorer produces over 5,000 vans annually in Warsaw, IN
Explorer is the # 1 selling van in the country
Explorer has received Top Quality honors the last 3 years in a row from GM, Ford, & Dodge
Explorer is a true MFG. Not a van assembler (Plants: Seat, Wire, Blinds, Woods, Fabrics)
Explorer has a National sales and service training program (Many have been to our plant)
90% of Explorer’s personnel have been with us for more than 15 years.
The Van: Qualify
What are your needs?
How many do you normally travel with? Kids? Adults?
Do you have any vacations planned? How soon?
How would you like to improve the way you travel?
Quality, Fit & Finish: Attention to detail, Family durability, the most Value for the dollar.
The same high quality materials and workmanship in all our models- No surprises
Vans built your way: Explorer can build and deliver a van for you in 10 to 14 days.
Why pay for more than you need? Why settle for less than you want?
Easy to use order form (Build a van your way)
Complete equipment list with standards and options (you should know what your paying for)
The Warranty:
3 years / 36,000 miles Bumper to Bumper (Matches chassis warranty)
Replacement warranty on electronics. (Contact Explorer directly while traveling we will
Overnight new TV, VCP, DVD direct to you or nearest dealer)
Parts: All vans are on computer by vin # , All shelf parts are shipped within 24 hours, Parts that have
To be maid are shipped within 72 hours.
Warranty and Owners manual: The most comprehensive in the industry, Digital photo’s and part
Numbers for all conversion parts. Making service work easy for the average mechanic.
National Truck Fleet: If you have an accident any where in the USA Explorer can pick up your van
And take it back to the plant in Warsaw, IN perform all repairs, work directly with your insurance
Company and deliver your van back any where in the country. (Insurance companies prefer Explorer
Does the work because they know it will be restored to its original value)
Labor Rate: we pay a dealers current labor rate
Our main concern is the most convenient way for you to get any repairs: We will work directly with
Outside shops such as Handicap up fitters and custom shops.

Explorer van Company 800-291-1096

